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Purchasing a major piece of capital equipment is a long-term commitment. Machine tools last 
and create value for many, many years. 

Unfortunately, it is not always easy to predict your future needs. “What kind of work will I 
want or need to do next year? What kind of capability will I need? How much equipment will I 
need? What kind of equipment? What will my cash flow be like next year and the next?” Some-
times, these are very tough questions. There’s a reason for your uncertainty and for your care 
in making equipment decisions. 

The TRAK Unique Progressive Lease is designed to free you from some of that uncertainty. It 
transfers some of the risks of ownership from you to Southwestern Industries, Inc. 

The TRAK Unique Progressive Lease allows you to return the equipment at the end of each 
year without any penalty, obligation or cost.* With the TRAK Unique Progressive Lease you can 
change the equipment in your shop if your situation changes. All you pay is the lease cost for 
the year or years that you choose to keep and use the product. Alternatively, if you realize that 
the equipment is appropriate for your long-term needs, you can purchase it at any year-end 
and eliminate future financing costs. 

Standard leases have their advantages but the TRAK Unique Progressive Lease is superior 
because: 

• It is year-to-year to match your needs rather than a full all-or-nothing commitment.
• You can buy-out at the end of each year with NO penalty. 
• You can walk away at the end of each year with NO penalty. 

And outright purchases have their advantages but the TRAK Unique Progressive Lease is 
superior because: 

• You spread your costs out over four years and save cash flow for other needs. 
• The first four payments are fully tax deductible and the last can be depreciated over the 

following few years. 
• You can delay the purchase decision at the end of the first, second, third or fourth year. 
• You can walk away at the end of each year with NO penalty. 

Free Yourself From Uncertainty

*Extra charges will apply if the equipment has been misused, damaged or abused. We will also bill you for applicable unsecured prop-erty taxes.
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TRAK DPMRX3 — Mill 
ADV FEATURES RMX — Advanced Features RMX Option 
PDB-D3NMTB40 — Power Draw Bar Option P-TRAK 
RSG — Remote Stop/Go Switch 
CONV-DXF — DFX Converter Option 

Total Equipment Cost = P 
Freight 

.285P + Freight = 1st year lease cost due at delivery 

.80P = guaranteed buyout price at end of 1st year 
Additional cost to return equipment at end of 1st year 

.265P = 2nd year lease cost due at the beginning of the 2nd year 

.60P = guaranteed buyout price at end of 2nd year 

.03P = optional cost for warranty for 2nd year 
Additional cost to return equipment at end of 2nd year 

.245P = 3rd year lease cost due at the beginning of the 3rd year 

.40P = guaranteed buyout price at end of 3rd year 

.04P = optional cost for warranty for 3rd year 
Additional cost to return equipment at end of 3rd year 

.225P = 4th year lease cost due at the beginning of the 4th year 

.05P = optional cost for warranty for 4th year 
Additional cost to return equipment at end of 3rd year 
The 5th year buy out price due at the beginning of the 5th year—It is now yours! 

Let’s say your shop is in Ohio and you want to lease:** 

This is all you need to do: 
• Work with your TRAK Machine Tools Sales Representative to determine the product and 

options you want. 
• Fill out the form on the back of this brochure. 
• Issue a Purchase Order for the 1st year lease payment. 
• Fax the form and your purchase order to the TRAK Funding Order Desk at 310-886-8016. 

We may ask you for credit references. 
• We will send you a completed lease agreement and ship the equipment. 
• Sign the agreement and send it to us with your check. 

Here’s How It Works

**Prices are for illustrative purposes only and are subject to change 

Then: 
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